Calypso Voyages BP 595 Tourist Route
4156 Ghizen Djerba.
Tel: +21675759223 / Fax: +21675759225
Email: djerba@calypso-voyages.com

Manager: Lotfi Zaraa
Tel: +21653423829
Email: lotfi.zaraa@calypso-voyages.com

Transport manager: Akram Baaziz
Phone: +21698312886 / +21698423772
Email: djerba@calypso-voyages.com
TOURS:

- ½ day excursion Discovery of the island of Djerba Price 25 EUROS
  From 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. or from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Departure from the hotel, La chaussée Romaine, Guellala, pottery village, its Museum of traditional arts.
Visit of the oldest Synagogue in the world "La Ghriba" Houmet souk, free time, walk through the alleys of the old town,
Visit to a weaving workshop.
Return to your hotel.
- Excursion Tataouine Chenini and Ksour with lunch Price 45 EUROS
  Departure at 07:30 ---------- Return around 17:00

Departure by the Roman road towards Ksar Hadada, unusual visit of this gigantic caravanserai, where the last episode of the film Star Wars was filmed, then stop at Ksar El Farch. Continue to Chenini, a village perched on the mountainside, visit the village on foot. Breakfast. Afternoon, visit of the Tataouine market. Then return to Djerba via Chahbania with a stop at the salt lake.
Sahara Express excursion 1 day in 4*4 with lunch at Ksar Ghilane Price 80 EUROS

Departure by the Roman road for Ksar Ghilane via Ksar Jouamâa, former granary dating from the 13th century, located in the region of Béni Khédache, visit.

Continuation by the track towards Ksar Ghilane, the most Saharan of the Oasis surrounded by the great Erg Oriental (possibility of a camel ride in addition and payable locally 30 TND per hour).

Relaxation and swimming in the thermal spring (warm water).

Lunch, afternoon return via Djerba Madhar and Ksar Hallouf, delightful ksar, on a rocky peak, which dominates the village crossed by a wadi and bordered by a clump of palm trees.
- **Half Day Boat Trip Price 20 EURO**
  From 08:00 AM to 12:30 PM
  A sea trip to the island of pink flamingos. relaxation and a walk on the beach. Lunch menu based on fish, folk entertainment,
  early afternoon return to the port and transfer by bus to your hotel.
- **South Tunisian Excursion in 4*4 with Night in 4*4 in the desert under tent**

  **Price**

  **140 Euros**

1st day: Departure by the Roman road towards Tataouine, visit of the market and a Ksar. Then Chenini, visit the village on foot. Breakfast. Afternoon, continuation by the tracks until Ksar Ghilane, oasis surrounded by Erg Oriental, Installation in a Bedouin camp.

2nd day: departure for Matmata, via Tamazret, brief stop, then visit of Matmata village famous for its lunar landscapes and these troglodyte houses. Breakfast. Return to Djerba via Toujene.